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Abstract

Every educational institution requires its o.,vn characteristics to define its particular competence and skills of
its graduates. By having the specification- the institution rviil help the students to find their best job. So that,
it is important to provide the students rvith some subjects that can give them the practical experiences instead
ofprovide them only with theoretical understanding. Therefore Politeknik Negeri Padang implements and
adopts some specific subjects as a feature/ identity in its curriculum. The aim of this article is describing the
competence and activities in Radio Broadcasting class rvhich is a compulsory subject for students of English
Department Politeknik Negeri Padang. Therefore, it may be used to improve students' speaking and lvriting
skills. This article explores possible activities that are usually conducted by students rvhen they are taking
this subject to improve their productive skills (speaking and rvriting). In conducting the class. the teacher asks

the students to make some wi'iting task and broadcast it in radio studio. Hence the students can get the real
environment to practice their productive skills.

Kev r.vords: radio broadcasting subiect, speaking skill, rvriting skill.

I ntroduction
En_elish Department State Polltechnic of Padang (PNP) u'as established in 2009. As vocational

institution. It has curriculum u'hich focused on producing graduates rvho are skillful in English especially in
broadcasting and translation area. Comparin-e rvith other English Departments at Polytechnic in Indonesia.
PNP is the only one that has applied specilic learning outcome. This is kno"vn during the English Department
Pol)lechnic Meeting in Poll'technic English Lecturer Forum in Palembang, South Sumatera in February20l5.

Theretbre English Depaftment PNP provides some subjects in its curriculum to support the students'
abiiitl in translatin_q and broadcasting skills. These speciiic subjects are starled to be given in the third
semester since there are six semesters to be finished by the students in PNP. ior broadcasting skill, there are
nrokinds ofbroadcastingu'hicharegiventothestudents:TVandRadioBroadcasting. Inthethirdsemester,
the students must take Introduction to Broadcasting subject- in the lourth semester TV Broadcasting and
Radio Broadcasting subject- and in the fifth semester they rvill get Workshop of TV Broadcasting subject and
\\.orkshop of Radio Broadcasting subiect. For supporting the students broadcasting skills- fbrtunately- English
Dep:rtment P\P has one mini studio TV and a radio station. Iror radio station, it is called 107,9 Polytechnic
f-.\i. Educati,,'e and Creative Station.

For raCio t-.roadcastine skills- alier getting Introduction olBroadcasting subject in the third semester,
(s..me rl:eories or knorrled_se related to broadcasting- half semester for TV and the other for Radio
Brtradca-sring) the students are then prorided br some theories and skills to be a good Radio Broadcaster-
sr.:t 3-i bein_q:nnouncer. ne\\s reader. reporter. etc- Finalh the students must practice all of the theories and

scl.s::er gr'rt:en in radir. broadcasting \vorkshop at studio radio.
B:ir.::riitr bi'r:Jcaster is onc \\a\ to promote practicing lan-e.uage especially the abilitl'of r'r'riting

r-nJ s;r€:\:ng sir;e lhe srudents hare to srite some scripts to be announced or news to be read. They'then
m';si a],.,-' rc.::lc to Jelirer or broadcast the pro-s.ram s'here speaking skills are needed such as in the lvay to
op€n an; ci.s. the program. qreetino the listeners. conductin-e interlierv. talk shorv- and etc. For Radio
BrtraCca-riln-q suo.iect. firstll the students are asked to rvrite the task in Indonesian in order to make them
easier in ',irit:ng a script- then tbr the second task- they must urite the script in English. Meanu,hile in
conducri:..1 \\'rrrkshol Radio Broadcasling subjcct in studio Polltechnic FM- the students have to u,rite all ol
tir!- scriits in English and broadcast the pro-erarn in linglish.'l-heretble the] get a change or media or
enr ironrnent to practice their productive skills- ( spcaking and u ritingl.

Brief Revie*' of Related Theories
Radi o Br oodc as t ig Su bj e c t
Radio Broadcasting subject especially fbr its norkshop can be categorized as the project based learning.
Damiri ( 2012) lbund that pro.icct- based learnin_e models implementation are imploving students'
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competence erlhancements. implement the leaming process- the substance ol the description lesson plan and
learning implementation. lt means that by providing the students with some applicative or real work
conditions will help the students to improve their competence. While Odera( 2007) , in her research- found
that teachers valued the use of radio lessons in teaching and learning Kisr.vahili Language because the helps
to improve spoken and r,r,'ritten Kisrvahili- Yan (1992) also conducted.a study to explore the current use of
radio programs for language teaching. The finding indicated that 73%o of the teachers believed radio was a
useful tool for teaching Chinese language in secondary schools. The majority ofthe teachers 74o% supported
the use olradio. TTVobelieved that radio could help to improve leamers' language skills. Even though the
research on radio broadcasting as a subject in school or other formal educational institution does not exist yet.
most of the researches related to the use of radio in language teaching and learning indicated that radio
broadcasting subject may be used to improve students' language skills.

S;,eaking Skill
In getting an understanding about speaking, definitions from Brown (1994) and Bums & Joyce

(i997) will be suitable. They mention that speaking is a process of constructing meaning which is conducted
interactively and involves the producing, receiving and processing information. They also extent that the
form and meaning ofspeaking are depended on the context in which it happened. The context must include
the participants and their collective experiences, the physical environment, and the purposes for speaking.
Speaking is also often spontaneous to occur, involving open-ended discussion, and evolving during thi
process. Therefore by providing radio broadcasting subject. asking the students being radio broadcaster,
means that the students have a real environment to practice their speaking skill.

Iltriring Skill
Writing is one productive language skills which is used to express and explain the idea. It is a way

of sharing information in form of written. Jones (1994) defined writing as a way to develop individual
students for their roles in society and to improve their skills for their work place. Although it is considered as
the most difficult skill among all skills. it also has many benefits if people knorv how to use it properly
because people who can r,vrite rvell get special attention and can use it for their orvn benefits. Thus in radio
broadcasting sub.iect. the students get the opportunities to practice their writing skill and lvrite different
scripts for some purposes in the work place ( radio journalists) .

Data Analysis and Discussion
There are some activities that the students learn and practice in radio broadcasting subject-

especially in Workshop of Radio Broadcasting in Polytechnic FM du1ing semester five..In the first meeting-
the lecturers ( a team consist of two PNP English lecturers and a irrofessional radio broadcaster, Ctasiy
F,4y'station manager) asked the students to form a radio management that consist of a station manager. two
editors in chief,. trvo music directors, trvo announcer coordinators. and two script directors ( for A and B
class ). As a station manager, the student is responsible to handle the general management of the radio
station- coordinates the directors of the various sectors (tools. music, programs, editing), makes sure the
editorial line and format are respected and that they correspond to the format agreed upon with theEditor. He
checks to see that each one does his or her orvnjob and listens to the needs ofall the personnel as r,vell as the
technicians lor live broadcasting and production. Then as an editor in chief, the student is responsible in
directing the journalistic section olthe radio Station. checking that the information is impeccable ind correct
and usually providing the radio nervs especially the live report. While as a music director, the student deals
u'ith the station's choice bf music, tries to respect the station's "musical line" and broadcasts format agreed
upon rvith the Station Manager. He usually directs a music ofllce rvhere his collaborators- and he himsell--
listcn to and select pieces r'vhich r.r,ill later be put into the programming of the radio. Then as Announcer.
Cotn dinalor. the student is in charge to check the existence of the announcer in every program; he/she has
to make sule the announcer is on duty. Ilthe responsible announcer does not come. thus he/she must flnd the
othcl students to replace the announcer. The last is as a script director. The student is responsible to check
the existence ol the script to be broadcasted for everv program. He/she also has to make sure the script has
fulfllled the standard script. The follor'ving figure is the management structure of polytechnic FA4 tbr
rcrtJr'rnic rcar' 20 lJl20l5.
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Figure l.Managenat Structure of Polytechnic FM academic year 201412015

After the management structure of the radio station had been constructed, then the lecturers assisted the
students in constructing the program to be running as lon-s as one semester( effectively four months). All of
the students must give contribution on designing some programs to be broadcasted. They named the program-
then arranged the schedule of the announcer for every program based on their availability; they had some
other subjects at that semester. The schedule can be seen in ligure 2 belor.v.

SCHEOULE OF COtl!.lulllTY RAOIO 107.9 FOLYTECHHICS fr;l
g\€i"i: a€;A-::L€$ 5;r::\TS- lA?"*€ STAI: PatY:aC-r\iC

l€}7.9F!!$.urrI"1L:' @#
Figure 2. Schedule ofPolytechnic FM
After arranging the schedule. the mana_q.ement constructed some rvord orders (WO) for each program. These
had been due to the guide line tbr the announcer in conducting the program. The tbllorving fi-eure is an

example of WO for l4'onten N' illo.slen program.
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Radio Broadcasting Activities for Improving Writing Skill
Writing script for regular program/ being script rvriter

Script for regular program is a script that is prepared as guidance for the announcer in every program.
It is elabomted from the soft news that had been found from several sources. such internet, itc. In this
activity, first the lecturer asks the students to find soft nervs or an issue based on the program. For example in
Archipelago program, the students must find articles about Bali, then they must elaborate it into a script to be
read- They have to write some opening paragraph, body and closing statement of the program. In Radio
broadcasting class, the lecturers ask the students to submit the script to the lecturer. and thin the lecturer uill
give comments of the content, sentence structure and mechanic. The students $'ill then do revision. While in
Workshop of Radio Broadcasting. the students who are responsible to r.vrite the script must submit it to the
script director. Then script director from each class will check the content and the structure of it. Finallv.
script director will distribute the script to the announcer a day before the program on air.

lVriting script for nervs copy/ being copy writer
Ner.vs copy is ner.vs is rewriting the existed news gotten from some sources such as from the internet.

newspapers, magazine, and etc. For this activity, the students are asked to find neu,s from internet or
newspapers, and then they must read and analyze it. The next step is reproduce or rervrite the ner.vs become a
nervs that ear listening or news reading. That nervs must be understood easily by the Iisteners.

Writing script for live report
Live report is a news program that is delivered directly to the listeners. In delivering the live neu,s.

the reporter must follorv the format of conducting live report- Live report consists of three pirts: urc. insett-
and additional inforntalion. Cue is a lead or the main part of the nervs that introduce the topic/ nervs. /rzser1 is
the quotations of the informants'opinions about the topic. Additional information is a closing statement tiom
the reporter r'vho usually adds some information to prove or support the statements of the infbrmants to make
more accurate nelvs. For this activity. the lecturers ask the students to find a topic, usually an up- Io clate
topic- then ask them to intervieu'their fi'iend or an)'one r.vho has capacity and capabilit;'on th. topic. Afier
getting some information- the students will r'vrite the neu's in live report fbrm. Finally the lecturer gill check
it and give comments on the content. and also on the sentence structure.

Writing script for Advertisement
Advertisement is "a public notice offering or asking fbr goods- services- and etc'' (Hornbl . 1995).

writing a script for advertisement is quite dillerent from rvriting neu,s. In r.vriting adveftisement" the script
$r'iter must be able to construct an appropriate sentence that will convince the listeners to buY or use the
product. In this activit)'. after explaining and giving an example about radio adveftisement- tire lecturer-s ask
the students to create a script of radio advertisement bl themselves. Thel,then must submit it to the lecturers
lbr content and sentence structure check. If there are anl' mistakes. the students r.r,ill revise it based on the
comments.

Writing script for radio feature
Feature is an interesting review of an ob.iect or event that informs. educates. entedains. persua<Jes"

and inspires sympathy or empathy to the listeners. Featured is a form of r.vriting within and good to be
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listened to (Syamsul. 2012)-For this activit-v... flrst the lecturers explain radio features and gi..,e the erample o1-

ihem. Then. the lecturers ask the students to investigate a phenomenon, get some informatics fiom rclated
sources (informant, book, internet, etc). The next step is the students construct all of the data gotten irto a

piece of r.r,riting. They must express all the information in a good writing so the listener can visualize the

actual events later. Finally the students must submit their task to the lecturers to be checked.

Radio Broadcasting Activities for Improving Speaking Skill.
l. Being announcer.

Announcer is a person r.vho announcer or deliver a radio program regularly. First he must great the

listeners. then he/ she have to keep talking to deliver the topic or issue that have been chose as long as the

program rurrning around I or 2 hour. While program running he/she have to talk to the listener as the listener

is a person r.vho are face with him/or. He/she have to tell or deliver a topic as talk to someone or having

conversation. even there is no person in front of hirn/ her. And at the erd of the program. then he/she

close the program by greeting again the listener.
2. Being reporter
Reporter is a person who responsible in hunting a news or being journalist to find a news in the field. He/

she have to be able to flnd the information from the informant, so that he /she must know the technic of
interviewing, then report the information gather to the radio station. The reported news can be utilized either
as live or as tape- recorded.
3. Being news reader
Ner.vs reader is a person who responsible to read the news have been prepared. He/ she must have the ability
to deliver the news accurately and fluently- so that the pronunciation, intonation must be clear.

4. Being host of talkshorv
Host is a person who responsible to conduct a talkshor'v that discuss a topic. A host has to have a knowledge
about the topic, know the rvay to ask questions, give respond to the quesV informant.
AII of the activities above are done by the students in both Radio Broadcasting subject and mostly in
Workshop of Radio Broadcasting. All of the professions above involve the students'competence and skills
in speaking. By doing In performing these activities. the students are supervised by the lecturers.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Radio Broadcasting is one of compulsor)' subject that must be taken by English students of PNP. It

is provided in order to prepare the students to be readl' to u'ork in broadcasting media. By doing so, the

students are train to do some journalistic jobs/ tasks as rvell as radio broadcaster. All of the tasks or the

projects on radio broadcasting above activate the students'competence and skills ofwriting and speaking.

Thel' meet the environment r.vhere they can actualize their ideas and creativities.
In conducting all the tasks or projects in radio broadcasting subject, ideally the school or educational

institution has to support the activities by a special room or radio studio, But if it cannot be fulfilled, the

teacher or lecturer can still conduct the activities in the classroom as usually. He/ she can ask the students to
perlorm the activities in form of role play. simulation, etc"
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EDUTAINMENT AS A NEW TREND IN TEACHING ENGLISH
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A trstract

Teaching and learning are activities that engage people in an attempt to acquire and transfer the knorvledge.
skills and positive values by utilizing variety of sources. Teaching and learning involve two parties, namely
the student as a leamer and a teacher / Iecturer as educator or facilitator. Educators usually have clear
strategies and techniques to ensure that what is taught to students based on target planned. However. teaching
and learning processes do not run well all the times. There are many problems ap'peared such as problems in
transferring the knowledge. leaming difficulties. feeling boredom- and others. Based on the writer's
preliminary research, Students who study English at schools in Indonesia stated that English is very difficult
to be learned- and the teaching method used by teachers made them confuse even getting bored in learning
English. Therefore, there is one solution to overcome these cases vvhich called edutainment. Edutainment is a
way of teaching English that provides pleasurable. lun, comfortable and effective teaching. It gives chance to
the teachers and students to combine the lesson .r'ith fun activities. Fufthermore there are several forms ol
edutainment that can be applied by the teachers in teaching English like: Active Learning- The accelerated
learning- Quantum learning and Quantum teaching. Thus. this paper aims to intrcduce edutainment as a ne\\,
trend in teaching English with pleasure and lun rvavs in accomplishing the goals of English education.

Key words: Teaching and learning English. Edutainment

Introduction
Teaching and learning are activities of acquirin-e. transferring neu, things- modifying. and reinforcing

existin-e knowledge. behaviors, skills. values. pref-erences, and may involve synthesizing diff'erent t1'pes of
information. Teaching and learning process require four aspects (Citation: 2003) namely: context. input,
classroom process and output. Contexts are all those factors outside of the classroom that might influence
teaching and leaming such as: the environment and the schools' neighborhood. Inputs are those qualities or
characteristics of teachers and students that they bring r.vith them to the classroom experience. Classroom
process means teacher and student behaviors in the classroom as rvell as some other variables such as
classroom climate and teacher/student relatiotiships. meanu,hile output ret'ers to measures of student learning
taken apart from the normal instructional process. According to Citation ideas about the aspects ofeducation.
it can be concluded that in general those aspect concerned by trvo parties namely the student as a leamer and
a teacher / lecturer as facilitator.

Teaching and learning process is handled by teachers. Teachers duties consists ofall the actions thar
will be made in the classroom. namely: planning- managing. and designing instruction (Mcilrath: 1995).
Plannine ref-ers to all ol those activities a teacher might do to get read\ to interact uith students in the
classroom. Management refers to controlling student behavior- u'hile instruction relers to actually _uuiding
student learning. Teacher also has the role to make decisions conceming course goals. materials. teaching
methods, techniques and assessment procedures. Teacher's u.ays in teaching depend on the teachers'
artistry. and on the composition of the class (Hunter- 1994:8 l). Particular problems can be tackled equalll'
successful by the use of difl-erent methods and techniques. In addition. Santrock (1997) mentioned that in
teaching and learning process. educators usuall),have clear strategies and techniques to ensure that rvhat is
taught to students reach the target. Furthermore- Walberg (1986) mentioned some el-fective activities that
should be done by teachers in the classroom: usin-e. positive reinfbrcement- using cues and corrective
feedback. appl-ving cooperative learning acti\/ities- giving higher order questioning and using advance
organizels.

Teaching and leaming English is an impo(ant thing to do nou'adavs since English is claimed as
international language. This language is mostl,v spoken b1'people around the rvorld. In Indonesia. En,elish is
as loreign language. English is taught at schools bl English teachers. Ther teach the studenrs the fbur skills
in English namelr': listening. reading. speakin-e- and rvliting. Hou'ever" teachin_e and learning ol English do
not run u'ell all the times. There are manl,problems appcared such as problems in transfelrins. the
kno'"vledge. lear-ning diltlculties- f-eeling boredom. and others. Based on the u'riter's preliminarl research.
students who study English at schools in Indonesia stated that English is verl,ditticult to be learned. and the
teaching method used by' teachers made them confuse even getting bored in leaming English. Furthermore-
the rvriter also lbund that the students' motivation, poor scheduled time at school. and poor resources as
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